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The objective of the present thesis was to examine the effects of silvicultural treatments and
seed dispersal from surrounding stands on the establishment of natural regeneration of
broadleaved tree species in southern Sweden. Most of the broadleaved tree species that
occur naturally in forests in southern Sweden were studied but birch (BetulapendulaEhrh.1
B. pi~besceizsRoth) was the most common species and present in equal numbers in all studies.
The wind dispe.rsa1 of see.ds of se.ven species was studied and great variations were found.
This could mainly be explained by differences in seed morphology. The effect of soil
scarification was examined in all five studies and was generally found to be positive for the
establishment of the studied broadleaved species. However, in some cases the scarification
was not positive for the establishment. The reason for t l i s was hypothesised to be that the
seed supply was limited, or an effect of large and/or animal-dispersed seeds. The effect of
shelterwood w a s examined in three studies and was found to be positive for animal-dispersed
species but negative for shade-intolerant species, although a sparse shelterwood can be used
to rcgcncratc birch. Slash removal was included in onc study and found to be positive for thc
cstnblishrncnt of birch. This thcsis showccl that regeneration trcatmcnts can be used to incrcasc
the e.stablishnent of naturally regene.rated broadleaved tree seedlings, but the stand structure
and species composition must be regulated with pre-commercial thinning. However, the
effect of variations in seed production and seed dispersal must be closely examined from a
time and a space perspective prior to any forecasts regarding the effects of regeneration
trcatrncnts.
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Introduction
Broadleaved trees in southern Sweden
Historical hackgvoiind
Southern Sweden' belongs to the nemoral and boreonemoral zones (Sjors, 1965).
Therefore, broadleaved tree species would probably constitute a large proportion of
the forests in southern Sweden if they had been left unmanaged (Bjorse & Bradshaw,
1998j. Since modern foresti-y started to act in southern Sweden in the 19th century,
Norway spruce (Piceanbies (L.) Karst) has been favoured over broadleaved species.
The proportion of pine has also decreased and given way to spruce (http://wwwriksskogstaxeiingen.slu.se:Accessed 22-Feb-2001). Spruce has been planted on
abandoned agricultural land, but broadleaved stands have also been replaced by
spruce. The forest industiy prefers spruce to broadleaved species, since it offers
great economy through simple tnanagement, an early net income from thinnings, a
high wood production and short rotation periods (Carbonnier & Hiigglund, 1969).
I11 addition, spiuce is less exposed to damage by browsing from roe deer and moose
than broadlcavcd spccics, a major factor in southcrn Swcdcn which currcntly has
high browsing prcssurc (Kullbcrg, 2000).

Howewr, the decreasing trend ol' broadleaved trees exisled before the rise ol'
modern rorcstry in thc 20th ccnl.ury (Eliasson Kr. Nilsson, 1999). During the lasl.
millennia, anthropogenic influences through e.g. clearing of forests for agricultural
land, grazing, fires and timber demand have altered the tree species composition
and induc.ed a rising perc.entage of conifers, mainly spruce, and decreasing amount
of broadleaved tree species (Nilsson, 1997; Bjorse & Bradshaw, 1998; Lindblad et
al, 2000). Research has shown that some broadleaved tree species, e.g. lime (Tilia
cor-dam L.) and oak (Qucr-cus r-obur L./ Q. petrea (Matt.) Liebl), have decreased
more than others, e.g. birch (Betula peizdula Ehrh./B. pubesceizs Roth). Modern
forestry acted more uniformly against all broadleaved tree species.

The preserzt state - need for a change?
Is the present tree species composition in southern Sweden satisfactory or would it
be preferable to change the forests to a species composition that better reflects
paleoecological data and vegetation Lones? Practically without exception,
conventional cost csl.iiiiatcsshow [.ha[.spruce and [.hepi-cscnl.li)i-csl.sgive thc highest.
income, but with other approaches the answer may be different.. Both society and
individual forest owners may argue that it is hazardous to rely on the production of
one type or saw material (spriice wood) with an uncertain market ahead ol' us.
Moreover, a Cuture shortage in the supply or wood h r n broadleaved tree species
may rcsult in highcr priccs. Furthcrmorc, if forcstry aims at a stablc incomc, thc
. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...

...

' In this thesis "southem Sweden" coiizsponds to the region "Gotaland" which is approx.
delimited by the 59"N latitude.

goal should he to iniriimi~ethe ri7k for uripredictahle losses due to e.g. wind throws
oi- but rot. This would result in the selection of other species than spruce. A lower
inlcrcst rate in the financial analy5is \+ould also be murc bcncl'icial to the advantage
of broadlcavcd trcc spccics.
An increment 01 the proportion of broadleaved tree hpecies in the landscape or
southern Sweden would be positile to biodix ersity (Terstad, 1995; Nilsson, 1997).
Because of the historical decrease of broadleaved trees (see above), the preferred or
needed biotope or substrate has decreased for many species that depend on
broadleaved trees. Many threatened species in southern Sweden are highly dependent
on large living and/or dead broadleaved trees, and these populations are likely to be
subjected to delayed extinction (Nilsson et al, 2001). To counteract the extinction
of these threatened species, an increase in broadleaved trees should take place
(Terstad, 1995; Nilsson, 1997). This would also benefit many species with a less
threatened status, U hich prefer or depend on hroadlem7ed tree species. However,
the desired trcc spccics is not so much lhc must common spccics, i.e. birch, but 10 a
largcr cxtcnt spccics rccogniscd a cai-ricrc of hiodivcrqity. i.c. principally oak and
beech (Berg et al, 1994; Nilsson et al, 1991; Gustavsson, 1995; Fritz & Larsson,
1996; Jonsell el al, 1998).
The southern part of Sweden is one of the most densely pqmlated regions in
Sweden, sornething which causes high yisiting pressure in the forests. This is further
accentuated by the closeness to central Europe with large populations, many of
which often visit southern Sweden a? tourists. This mean? that the recreational value
of the forests in southern Sweden has to be considered when managing the forests.
It has been shown forest visitors prefer broadleaved stands and trees to dense spruce
stands (Hultman, 1983; Gustafsson & Ingelof, 1994; Lindhagen & Hornsten, 2000).
Due to its recreational value, the broadleaved tree component in the landscape should
therefore be increased (Mattson et al, 1995).
Spruce affects the soil differently than many broadleaved trees, with higher
podzolisation rates and lowered base cation availability (Hallbacken & Tamm, 1986;
Nordborg & Olsson. 1999). It has been indicated that spruce production is not
sustainable due to the adverse effects on soil properties, and that forestry should
herice replace spivce with broadleaved tree species that maintain a higher soil status
(Thelin, 2000).
I t has hccn l'~mxaslthat. sprucc will m w c its natural tlistribution limit northwards
i n northern Europc in rcsponsc to global changc and that. the plant.ation of sprucc in
soillhem Sweden should thererore be avoided (Bradshaw et al, 2000>.This would
also imply an increment of broadleaved lrees in southern Sweden.

In conclusion, thcrc arc mmy rcasons why thc proportion of broadlcavcd trccs
should be increased. This recoriiniericlation has been iniplerrierited i n FSC's
certification rules for Sweden (FSC. 2000), and subsidies are given to promote the
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regeneration of broadleaved trees in previous spruce stands that have been windthrown (http://~rww.s\io.se/aktuellt/~~ress/budprop.htm:
Accessed 20-04-2000). In
addition, it hiis bccn implcmcntcd as dcclaralions lrom the Nal~11-c
Prolcction Agcncy
(Tcrstad, 1995).Thcrcforc, this study included natural rcgcncration of most occurring
broadleabed tree species in southern Sweden (Table 1).
Table 1 TTee species included in the present thesis

Common name
Broadleaved
species
Aspen
Beech

Scientific name

Poptlus trerrzula L.
Fugus sylvaticn L.
Betirlrr pendida Ehrh. I
Birch
R. pithe.stw~.sRotti.
Coinnion alder
Ainus gluti/ima (L.) Gaei-tiier
Elm
I i l i ? i r n ~glrihura 1,.
Hornbeani
Cnrpiraus 6 ~ t d i d L.
s
Noru ay niaplc
Arur plaianii~clusL.
Qwrud \ whur IJ
Oak
Q. 1wtrecr (Mii".) 1,iehl.
Kowm
Sorbus nucuparia L.
Sallow
Salik caprea L.
Swedish whitebeam Sovbus irt temedin (Ehr.) Pers.
hi'ild chciq
Pruiiu avii4rri L.
Con(fey

species
Larch
Norway spruce
Scots pine

L a r k sp.
Picen abics (L.) Karst
Pinus syh~estsisL.
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Natural Regeneration
Today. thc dominating rcgcncrution mcthod in southcm Swcdcn is planting (Anon.
2000). Natural regeneration is corrirnon only for regeneration of pine and beech
{Bjeiregmrd & Cai honnier, 1979; Karlsson, 2000). However, natural regeneration
of broadleaved species occurs unintentionally in regeneralion areas, which results
in birch bcing thc most common spccics in young stands in southern Swcdcn
(dianictcr class 0 4 cm} (Anon., 2000). Thcrc arc ccrtain advantages with planting
compared to natural regeneration. For example, planting is a technically well-
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developed system. Furthermore, planting allows the use of genetically improved
material and the outcome can easily he predicted. Natural regeneration requires
more knowledge and great planning cll'orls. Knowlc.dgc about natural rcgmcration
of broadlcavcd trcc spccics arc in gciicral insufficicnt, and thcrc is no grcat intcrcst
in planning regeneration of broadleaves since their potential is unknown. However,
planting is expensive since it involves both seedling and site preparation costs,
whereas natural regeneration only has site preparation costs. Another advantage of
natural regeneration is that a high seedling density can be achieved. This is necessary
if the goal is to produce high timber quality in the future stand (Persson, 1976;
Bjerregaard 8r Carbonnier, 1979). Similarly. naturally regenerated seedlings can be
used to increase the density or as nursery trees, and thus have a positive effect on
the timber quality of planted seedlings (Klang, 2000). However, there are some
financial drawbacks with natural regeneration: Since regeneration can be very dense,
there are often additional costs for pre-commercial thinning. Furthermore, the
slielterwood system is often used with natural regeneration. This increases the risk
of wind-throws and creates higher cutting expenses. Natural regeneration has the
bcncfit of providing a sccdling population that inay bc gcnctically adaptcd to local
conditions. However. it is still uncertain if it is better to use locally adapted trees or
othcr, more southci-lyprovcnmccs to match global changcs. In conclusion, natural
rcgcncraiion may be a cusl-cl'ficicnt way to incrcasc the prupol-lion ol'broadlcavcd
t.rcc spccics, i.c. to usc natural rcgcncration to cstablish broadlcavcd sccdlings in
areas previously occupied by conifers. However. if we want natural regeneration
systems [or broadleaved trees 10 compete with planting, it is essential that we acquire
more knowledge about them and leain how to predict their outcome.

Fuctors and processes of nn f l i m l reger?emtioiz
It is possible to distinguish three processes, which limit the recruitment in forests in other words processes, which control the succcss of natural regeneration: seed
source strength, i.e. seed production or fecundity per adult tree unit; seed dispersal;
and seedling establishment (Harper: 1977; Clark et al, 1998; Clark et al, 1999) (Fig.
1). The production of viable seeds: or the allocation of resources to reproduction,
per tree unit depends on plant size, the proportion of resources devoted to seeds, and
the seed weight respectively. Furthermore, there is a variation in time (between
years and within years) that depends on factors such as climate and pre-dispersal
predation (Hai-per, 1977). The seed pi-uduction sets the size of the seed rain, but the
sccd tlispci-sal controls I.hc distribulion olthc seed rain logcthci-with [.hesccd sc)urcc
density and dist.ribution, i.e. the seed density or seed supply in a given area (cf. Fig.
2). The seed dispersal depeiicls on factors such as species-speciGc morphological
adaptations or the seeds to dispersal niechanisrns: available dispersal agents like
animal populatinns, wind condilions, and tree height (Harper? 1977; Augspurger &
Franson, 1987).Post-dispersal predation of seeds may alter the amount.of germinable
seeds in an area (Janzen, 1971; Nystrand, 1998). Many studies working with natural
regeneration in shelten~~oods
or recruitment i n stands have not considered seed
availability as a limiting factor (Clark et al, 1999). However, when applying natural
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Fi<qzueI A conceptual model of' the reci-uitment limitations in forests adapted and modified
allcr Clark ct a1 ( 1998) and Clmk ct a1 ( 1999).

regeneration outside the seed-producing stand, there may not always be an excessive
seed supply (LePage et al, 2000; Beach & Halpern, 2001).
The term "seedling establishment" has been defined as the germination and firstyear survival of seedlings (Clark et al, 1999). However, the definition of the terms
"seedling" and "establishment", are not evident. This study, however, chose to have
a somewhat longer perspective on seedling establishment and therefore include the
growth and sunival of the seedlings during the first 3-5 years after germination.
This was done since the seedlings have a very dynamic development during the first
years and substantial changes may occur. Hence, longer study periods than one year
are therefore more appropriate for silvicultural purposes.
The germination of viable seeds is controlled by physical conditions, e.g.
temperature, moisture conditions, and in some cases light (Kozlowski et al, 1991).
The growth of the germinated seedling relies on the amount of resources (light,
nutrienk and water) while survival primarily is cnnhmlled by predation and
pathogcns, although low lcvcls of ~ C S O L I ~ C Cmay
S
havc a prcdisposing cffcct
{Kozlowski ct al, 199I). Sincc it is possiblc to control thc moisturc conditions in a
seed-bed (Oleskog: 1999), to increase the availability of water (Lijf et al, 1998) or
to add nutrients (Burgess & Wetzel. 2000) etc. through regeneration treatments
(c.g. scarification. shc.ltcrwood, slash rcmoval), it is also possiblc 10 control thc
cstablishmcnt proccss and thc succcss of natural rcgcncration. Howcvcr, this control
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should pay attention to year-to-year climate shifts, since these may have great impact
on the regeneration success (Oleskog, 1999). Site characteristics such as soil moisture,
gcology and microclimak also h a w largc impact on thc outcomc of natural
rcgcncration. Thc discussion abovc focuscd on rcgcncration from sccds and
disregarded vegetative reproduction, i.e. root suckers and stump sprouting. Vegetative
reproduction may constitute a large part of the regeneration in cut areas previously
occupied by species that form suckers or sprouts (White, 1991 : Wang & Nyland,
1993; Brown, 1994; Prevost, 1997). Another aspect of regeneration that may be
overlooked in the above discussion is advance regeneration. According to previous
studies, this may be an important factor during the regeneration of broadleaved
stands (Bormann & L.ikens, 1979; Loftis, 1983; Bjorse, 2000).

Seed dispersal
Seed dispersal is an essential part of the regeneration or recruitment of plants (e.g.
Darwin, 1859; Harper, 1977; Willson, 1992; Ribbens et a1 1994; Clark et al, 1999)
(cf. Fig. 1). Sccd dispcrsal has bccn studicd in vcgctation ccology for a long timc. In
recent years, however, a large number of studies have made progress in analysing,
modclling and uiidcrstanding thc mcchrmisms ol' sccd clispcrsal (cf. Nalhaii & M~illci-I ,andau, 2000).
Seeds can be dispersed by various rnechanisms such as wind, animals, water or
active ejection from the parent plant. and seeds of most species have adapted to a
ceitain dicpersion mechanism (Howe & Smallwood. 19x2; Willson, 1992). For forest
tree species, wind dispersal is most c u r n o n among canopy species, whereas
understory species tend to be more dependent on <animaldispersion (Waller, 1988).
However, among the broadleaved foiest tree species occurring in southern Sweden,
several are regarded to be animal-dispersed (Grime et al. 1988).
Seed dispersal can be divided into short-distance and long-distance dispersal. This
division is not clearly defined, but has been set to some hundred meters (Greene &
Johnsson, 1995) or one hundred meters (Cain et al, 2000). In the present study,
short-distance dispersal is used for seeds dispersed over distances up to one hundred
meters, whereas long-distance dispersal refers to dispersal from seed sources on a
landscape scale, i.e. seeds from other sources than those in the regeneration areas or
neighbouring stands. The wind dispersal of seeds from a point source creates a
dispersal curve (seed deiisity over distance from source) that is convex close to the
soiircc, i.c. has a pcak, and A long tail Car from thc sourcc which dcpicts the longdistance dispersal (Harpcr, 1977; Okubo & Lcvin, 1989) (Fig 2). Howcvcr, tlic
dispersal curve from an area source will he less convex, or not convex at all, close to
the source, since it suminales a iiuinber ol'single seed sources rtnd due to the leeward
wind condit.ions closc 1.0lhc arcs sourcc (Crcmcr, 1966: Grccnc & Johnsson, 1996)
(Fig. 2). A ncgativc cxponcntial function call bc fittcd to the sccd dispersion from
an area source (Greene & Johnsson, 1996), but it has the disadvantage of
iindereslirnating the dispersal tail (i.e. the long-distance dispersal) (.Nalhan & Muller-
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Landau, 2000). There is less information available concerning the dispersal curves
for animal-dispersed seeds in temperate forests. In general, a dispersal curve
generated by animals is believed to decrease with the distance from the source,
similar to wind dispersal (Howe. 1986). However, seed dispersal is also believed to
be controlled by the behaviour of the dispersing animal. This implies that e.g.
enl ironmeiits are more or less preferred for caching or passive dispersal or that the
dispersal is clumped and will result in aggregated seedling populations (Bossema,
1979; Jensen & Nielsen. 1986; Myster & Pickett, 1992; Kollmann & Schill, 1996;
Vanha-Majamaa ct al, 1996; Frost RL Rydin, 2000). Fuithcrinorc, if the dispersing
animal has a home range, the maximum dispersal distance is the diameter of the
home range (cf. Nilsson, 1985>.
When the seed has been dispersed from the parent tree and placed on the ground,
it can bc subjcctcd to inwcnicnt, i.e. secondary dispersal, causcd by biotic or abiotic
factors (Chmibers & MacMahon, 1994). Biotic factors involve active or passive
dispersal by animals and are generally conlrolled hy the siiime conditions as described
above. Abiotic factors arc controllcd by sccd morphology, ground surfxc conditions
‘ancl climatc (Chambers & MacMahon, 1994) and primtarily influence the sccds of
wind-dispersed tree species. Among ground surface types, snow lias been shown to
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he an efficient transport rnedium for secondary seed dispersal (Hesselrrian, 1934;
Matlack, 1989; Greene & Johnsson, 1997). Secondary dispersal on snow of
broadlcavcd trcc spccics occurring in southcrn Swcdcn has to bc rcgardcd its minor,
sincc only aldcr, and to sonic cxtcnt ash and hornbcarn, dispcrsc thcir sccds in wintcr
(cf. Fig 7), when there may be snow cover in the region. Secondary dispersal on
other ground surface substrates depends partly on the roughness of the surface
(Chambers & MacMahon, 1994). It has been shown that seeds on bare mineral soil
is transported longer distance than seeds on an more rough undisturbed ground
surface (Vander Wall & Joyner, 1998). Another type of secondary seed dispersal is
the vertical movements of seeds into the seed bank (Chambers & MacMahon, 1994).
Mostof the occurring broadleaved tree species in southern Sweden have short viability
or dormancy and may in general not form seed banks (Grime et al, 1988; Suszka et
al, 1996). Birch seeds may form a seed bank with limited persistence, but only a few
per cent. of the buried seeds remain viable after one season (Granstrorn & Fries,
198.5). “The buried seed strategy” (sensu Bormann & Likens, 1979) is probably less
important to tree species and sites in the present study.

Establishment - effects of silvicultural treatments
The csliiblishincnl prc~ccss,or the ”cnviwniiicnkd sicw” (scnsu Hitrpcr, I977), inay
bc inanipulatcd through silvicult.ura1trcatmcnts. Thc following scct.ion cont.ains an
introduction to known effects of some treatments commonly used in Sweden and
investigated in this study.

Soil scarification
“Soil scarification” mechanically removes the organic layers of the soil as well as
the field vegetation, and exposes the mineral soil, or mix the organic layer and the
mineral soil. “Site preparation” is a wider tei-m, which includes methods that may
involve techniques with prescribed fire, herbicide or steam (cf. Zackrisson et al,
1997). There are different types of soil scarification, e.g. disc trenching, patch
scarification, mounding and ploughing. They all aim at changing or constructing
different physical properties (Orlander et al, 1990). Physical properties may influence
seed germination and seedling growth and survival, but physical properties that are
positive to germination are not necessarily positive to seedling growth and survival,
and vice versa (Marquis et al, 1964). Soil scarificalion can decrease the soil density
c)r inci-case the soil tcrnpcrat.urc. soil inoisturc, gas cxchangc 01- soil nutrient
availability respect.ively, but all changes depend on scarificat.ion type (Orlander et
al, 1990). On bare mineral soil created through scaiikatioii, germination of seeds
will orten benerit Trnni increased soil rrioislure and soil teinl~er’ature(&lander et a],
1990; Oleskog, 1999). However, scarification can soirietirnes resull in a gr(>und
surface t.hat. is too dry for successful germination or an excess o f water causing
oxygen deficit (orlander et al, 1990). Scarific.ation types that remove the organic
layer from the area around the seedlings, like disc trenching, may reduce seedling
growth since nutrient concentrations are lower in mineral soil in the furrows than in
or bcncath a humus laycr (Nohrstcdt. 2000). Howcvcr, compctitioii from ficld
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vegetation is ietluced in hare mineral soil and this has a positive effect on seedling
growth (Beland et al, 2000). Seedling survival can generally be expected to increase
i’ullov+ing s c a r i f i d o n . Onc rcason is dccrcascd attacks of pinc wccvil (Hylobicrs
abieris) (Orlandcr $L Nilsson, 1999) and lcss predation of volcs that usc field
vegetation for protection (Barring, 1963). However, broadleaved tree species are
less affected by pine weevil feeding than conifer species (Lof, 2000). On sites with
a high risk of frost heaving, scarification may be negative to survival (Goulet, 1995).

Shelterwood
A shelterwood is a stand of mature trees with a twofold purpose: to produce wood
and to establish natural regeneration in the stand. The effect of the shelterwood on
the latter can be divided in three parts: they guarantee a seed supply; they improve
the microclimate for seedling establishment; and they reduce the field layer vegetation
(Hagner, 1962). Compared to a clearcut, a shelterwood has higher minimum nearground temperatures, and hence a decreased risk of frost damage (Ottoson Lofvenius,
1993; Blennow, 1998, Langvall, 2000). This is an effect of decreased net radiation,
as thc trcc canopy obscurcs the sky, which also will i-cduccthe maximum tcmpci-alurc.
This, in combination with lowcr wind vclocitics (Chcn ct. al, I 995), inay rcducc t.hc
evaporation from the seedlings ,and thus reduce the need for water uptake by the
seedlings. Furhermore, h e moisture conditions of the soil surface in shelterwood
slands may provide a more continuous supply of water, snrnething which irnprnves
sccd gcrininatioii (Olcskog, 1999).Thcrc i s also rcscarch which shows that mortality
in spruce seedlings caused by pine weevil is reduced in shelterwoods (von Sydow
and Orlander, 1994). The field vegetation is increased and the species composition
is altered after. clear-cutting. This ingrowth is reduced in a shelterwood (Hagner,
1962; von Sydow and Orlander, 1994; BCland et al, 2000) and therefore seedling
establishment may be better due to less competition and less predation of voles
(Barring, 1963). However, the development of field vegetation in a clearcut reflects
an increased resource supply since the overstory trees and their resource uptake is
removed. The increased supply of resources will not only favour the field vegetation
but also the seedlings. Different tree species react differently to a certain resource
supply depending on their tolerance to limited resource supplies. The reaction to
light as a limiting resource, i.e. <‘shade-tolerant” and “shade-intolerant”, is often
used (Oliver & Larson, 1996) but might as well be an indirect measure of the reaction
to water and nutrient. availability.
Studies of shelterwoods in Sweden have mainly involved stands of pine, spruce
and beech (Hagner, 1962; Sundyvisl, 1993; Agestam, 1995; Holgin & Hinell, 2000;
Kslssoii & Orlandcr, 2000), whilc practical implementation primarily has bccn
donc for pinc and bccch stands. Sprucc shcltcrwoods arc seldom uscd. This study,
howcvcr, uscd shcltcrwoods of pinc, spruce, bccch and oak, but focused on natural
regeneration of lree species not present a s seed trees in the shelterwoods.
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Intericcfion belrveen she Item.ood icnd soil scar$iicution
Some interaction between shelter\\,ood treatments and soil scarification has been
round. Since the ingrowth of the l'ield vegelation is slower, the scarified ground
remains open and susceptible to seedling eqtablinhinent for a longer period i n
shelterwoods than in clearcuts (Hagner, 1962; Beland et al, 2000). The physical
properties of the obtained seed-beds after scarification have also been found to be
different in shelterwoods than in clearcuts. Shelter\\ oods usually have a more
continuous moisture availability in the mineral soil (Oleskog, 1999).

Clearcut age
Clear-cutting raises the level of available resources since mature trees and their
uptake are removed. Furthermore, mineralisation increases as a result of increased
soil temperature and substrate quality (Vitousek et al, 1992). However, different
rcsourccs will act diffcrcntly, e.g. watcr and light. arc incrcascd iinmcdiatcly aftcr
clear-cutt.ing, whereas available nutrient.s will increase more slowly peaking after
sorile years (Bormann 22 Lilceiis, 1979; Orlander et al, 1996). The grouiid vegetation
will also increase gradually from an initially low hiornass in the first year (Nilsson
Kr &landcr, 1999). Thcsc changcs aftcr clcar-cutting may affcct thc cst.ab1ishmcnt
of natural regeneration and probably leads t.o better condit.ions for est.ablishnient
during the first years aft.er cleu-cutting. However, high mortality caused by pine
weevil during the rirst years ailer clear-cultinp can be expected ((~jrlander& Nilssnn,
1999).

Slash removal
The applied cutting practices in Sweden include debranching of the timber, which
leaves residual slash, i.e. branches and leavesheedles, on the site. However, slash is
usually removed from clearcuts due to its value as biomass fuel and in order to
facilitate regeneration treatments. Most tree nutrients trees are allocated in leaves
or needles and the nutrient dynamics following slash removal may therefore be of
interest. According to findings, the concentration of soil nutrients, which can either
be leached or taken up by the field vegetation. is reduced when the slash is removed
(Sniethurst & Nambiar, 1990; Staaf 22 Olsson: 1994). However, the ingrowth of
field vegetation has been reported to both increase (Fahey et al, 1991 ) and remain
unaffected by slash removal (Olsson & Staaf, 1995; Bergquist et al, 1999). Another
effect of slash removal is increased soil temperature causecl by higher irradiation
(Shethurst & Namhiar, 1990). The effect of slash removal on the establishment of
nat.urally rcgcncratcd seedlings n u y also include thc physical barrier that the slash
forms for t.hc sccds. Furthcrmorc, slash rcmoval may producc a morc disturbcd
ground, si1ic.e the rernoval operation in itself iriay ci-eate disturbed ground. It has
also bccn shown Ilia1 populalions o f some small mammal spccics (i.e. micc and
volcs) inay hc rcdiiccd aftcr slash rcinoval (hluscs & Routin, 200 I j
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Fmcirzg
Damage on broadleaved seedlings caused by browsing of large mammals can be
hubstantial (Gill. 1992; Gill, 2000; Kullberg, 2000). With the present browsing
preswre in southern Sweden, mainly from roe deer ( C n p ~ o l umnpreolus),
,~
moose
iAZces alces) and hares (Lepus timidus and L. europeus), planting of broadleaved
tree species should only be done after fencing (Kullberg, 2000). The possibility of
regenerating broadleaved trees naturally with and without fences was studied by
Bjorse (2000), who found no positive effect of fencing on the density of the studied
broadleaved tree species. One explanation for the lack of effect of fencing was that
the surrounding landscape was dominated by broadleaves and that broadleaved
species therefore were less subjected to browsing. However, relatively rare species
may experience a higher browsing pressure (cf. Bergquist, 1998) and this may imply
increased browsing pressure on broadleaved species in a landscape dominated by
conifers.
High browsing pi-cssurcmay n o t ncccssai-ilyresult in high nioi-t.alityor lai-gcgrowth

r c d u c t h , sincc thc plam’s rcsponsc to browsing inay diffcr subst.ant.iallybctwccn
species (Eiberle, ‘1975:Hess et al, 1996). Responses in growth patterns have been
obse.rved e.g. Ior birc.h and oak, wliicli may produce fewer but larger long-shoots
when brtjwsed {BergstrBm & Danell, 1987; Kullberg & Welander, 2000). Browsingrelated mortality is higher in small than large seedlings (Hess et al, 1996) but this is
probably also species-specific, since the proportion of below-ground nutrient storage
differs between species.
Browsing may also affect the field vegetation, which may experience changed
species composition and reduced biomass (Bergquist et al, 1999).

Pl-e-commel-cial tlz inn ing
When establishing broadleaved or mixed broadleavedlconifer stands through natural
regeneration - the underlying objective of this study - it may be possible to control
species density and composition respectively through the regeneration treatments
described above and further evaluated in this study. Still, there will be a need to
cont.ro1 species density, species composition ancl stand structure after natural
regeneration has been established. A well-known “silvicultural iule” is that cutting
in order to adjust the vertical and horizontal stand structure is only effective in
young stands (Prctzsch, 1999). Prc-commcrcial thinning may thcrcf‘orcbc a suitable
way to adjust the structure and species composition for the future, mature stand.
Combined with the regeneration treatments’ effect on staiid establislirrieiit, the staiid
trcatmc.nt in young s l m d s may provide an cfl:ct.ivc means o f controlling the st.and
‘itructurc and c1ivcrsit.y (,Prctnch, 1999). Therefore, t.hc possibi1it.y o f manipulaling
the stand smcture of naturally regenerated stands in pre-commercial thinning was
evaluated in this study.
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Ecological strategies and characters
Tree species can be classilied and grouped into ecologic.al ska1e.gie.saccording to
the species‘ characters. This has been done from different viewpoints. Clements
(1916) classical grouping of the tree species’ role in succession from a disturbed
environment occupied by “pioneer” or early successional species to a climax state
occupied by “climax” or late successional species is widely used today. Clements’
view of climax forests was modified when the role of gap dynamics was recognised
(Sousa, 1984; Runkle, 1985) and the group of gap-colonising tree species
distinguished. Grime (1979) used a classification system with two factors, disturbance
and stress. Disturbance is a process which removes plant biomass: whereas stress is
the reduction of growth caused by unfavourable environmental conditions. This
resulted in the classification of species as competitors (adapted to IOW disturbance
and low stress), stress-tolerants (adapted to low disturbance and high stress) and
ruderals (adapted to high disturbance and low stress). No viable strategy could be
found lor high disturbance arid high stress. Olher classilicalions of organisms, like
the r- and K-strategies of MacAithur & Wilson ( 1967) have been less applied to
tree species. Clements and Grime both created classifications that were based on
the species’ ecological character, such as their ability to grow fast with a large
resource supply, their ahility to grow and survive with a limited resource supply,
regenerative strategies involving seed size, seed production and dispersion
mcchanisms, ctc. Howcvcr, G r i m ct a1 (1988) latcr sccmcd to somewhat rcvisc the
classification systcm dcscribcd abow to account for cstablishcd plants only, whcrcas
regenerative strategies were treated separately.
Silvicultui-a1 literature has often used the Clementsian viewpoint to predict and
generalise the outcome of silvicultural treatments (e.g. Almgren & Bwsewitz, 1990;
Jaghagen & Sandstrom, 1994: Oliwer & Larson, 1996): since these treatments affect
the supply of resources and resembles disturbance. A common approach in literature
has also been to classify tree species according to single ecological characters like
shade-tolerant - intermediate - shade-intolerant; or animal-dispersed - winddispersed; or small seed - large seed (Bormann & Likens, 1979; Oliwer & Larson,
1996). Brzeziecki & Kienast (1994) argued that the Grimian classification would
be better for classifying forest tree species and used ecological attributes of north
European trcc spccics to ordinatc thcm. This study discusscs thc iisc of thc
classification of tsee species according to Clements or Grime respectively, and of
single ecological characters, in order to predict the outcome of regeneration
t.rcat.mcnts.Thc I‘olluwingprcdictions of t.hc out.comc of natural rcgcncration using
ccological catcgorics and single charactcrs may bc hypothcsiscd: Clcar-cutting should
favour pioneer, ruderal aid shade-int.olerant species whereas shelt.erwood should
favour late successional, competitive, shade-tole.rant and animal-dispersed species.
Soil scarification should favour pioneer and riideral species, and species with small
seeds whereas late successional and competitive species, and species with large
seeds should be less favoured or unaffected.
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Objectives
The introduction above has shown that an increase olbroadleaved trees is desired in
southern Sweden and that natural regeneration may be a feasible regeneration method,
but that additional knowledge is necessary. The objective of this study was to
investigate the possibility of, and to expand the knowledge about, using natural
regeneration to increase the proportion of broadleaved tree species in southei-n
Sweden. The study focused on the processes "dispersal" and "establishment" (cf.
Fig. I ) for broadleaved tree species in regeneration areas previously dominated by
conifer species, although one study used broadleaved sites. The following specific
hypotheses wese addsessed:
-

The species composition in natural regeneration can be controlled with
silvicultural treatments.

-

The establishment of naturally regenerated seedlings is usually favoured by
soil scarification, hut tree species with small seeds ;U-emore favoured than
trcc spccics with largc sccds.

-

The elfect of shelterw oods on the establislirnent or naturally regenerated
seedlings i s positive to shade-tolerant and aniinal-dispersed species.

-

The seed dispersal of the studied tree species is different.
The seed supply, which is a result of the seed source density and distribution,
heed production and dispersal, interacts with silvicultural treatments and may
sometimes overshadow the effect of these.

Materials and methods
Study sites
All sites used in this study, except the ones used in Paper V, were clearcuts or
shelterwoods formerly occupied by coniferous stands. In Paper V , a beech and an
oak site with clearcuts and shelterwoods were used.
She productivity, soil texture and soil moisture for all study sites are given in
Table 2. Dales or Irenlments, inventories ~indstudy periods for the sludy sites are
shown in Figurc 3, thc locations o f (.hcsiics arc shown in Figurc 4.
The mean annual temperature in southern Sweden varies between 5" C in the
inland ( 3 0 M O O rri.a.s.1.) up to 8" C in the south. The mean temperature in January
vanes between -4"C and 0" C and in July between IS" C and 16" C. The mean
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Figwe 4 Locations for the study sites in southern Sweden.

annual precipitation varies from 500 mm year in the east up to 1,200 mm year in
the west. but the range is normally between 600 and 1,000 mm year I . The prevailing
wind directions are mainly westerly or south-westerly (Raab & Wedin, 1995). The
mean length of the zrowing season (daily mean temperature >So C) varies between
180 days and 240 days per year and the total mean temperature (total of daily mean
temperature >5” C) varies between 1,100 and 1,500 day degrees (Nilson, 1996).

Inventory methods
Seedling data (i.e. densities, distribution, growth, survival) were assessed on I ni’
quadrate plots (Papers I, IT and IV) or circular plots (Paper 111). In Paper V the
inventory plots were rectangular (0.8 x 1.2 111). hrthermore, seedling densities for
less common tree species in Paper IT were assessed through strip inventories wit.h
an area o f 330 to 540 m’per lreameiil cornhinalion. In Papers I, IT and TV, seedlings
in thc invcntory plots wcrc mappcd on a “sccdling map” in ordcr to cnablc
rc.isscssiiicnt for growth and survival cstimatcs. In addition to sccdling data, data
for vegetation cover were assessed in the inventory plot in Paper 1 and in special
plots (0.5 m?) in Paper TIT. Seed-fall data were assessed wilh seed traps (0.25 m’) in
Papers 1 and 1V.
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Results and discussion
Seed dispersal
Short-distance dispersal
The found functions (negative exponential) for short dispersal of seeds by wind in
Paper 1V show that the dispersal efficiency could usually be predicted based on
seed size and the occurrence of wings. However. the seed dissemination period
seemed to improve the dispersal efficiency of maple seeds. The studied tree species
were in the following order. starting with most easily dispersed species:
birch>elm=maple>alder>hornbeam>beech>(oak)
The importance of seed morphology for seed dispersal by wind is supported by
carlicr studics (Augspurgcr 8r Franson: 1487; Okubo & Lcvin, 1989;Willson, 1992)

Long-distai.tcc dispersal
This study did not provide any direct estimates or long-distance seed dispersal.
Howcvcr, a approximak analysis was done by cornparing Ihc cstima(.cs of seedling
dcnsit.ics in hroadlcavcd spccics i n Papcr 11 (thc incan bascd on all t.rcatnicnts and
sites) with the proportion of these tree species in southern Sweden (i.e. Gotaland).
Birch was excluded because it oc.curs on or close to most sites, and beech was
excluded since its distribution is restricted to the southem part of Giitaland. The
proportion was expressed a s a percentage and calculated from the growing volume
of each tree species in relation to the total growing stock in southern Sweden (Anon.,
2000b). Thus, a "mean density" of naturally regenerated seedlings in all of southern
Sweden could be compared to a "mean occurrence" of seed sources on a landscape
scale in all of southern Sweden (Fig. 3 ,and the relative capacity for long-distance
seed dispersal could be estimated. However, there are three major difficulties in this
estimation: The tree species do not have the same source strength, i.e. different
amounts of seeds are produced per tree unit. Furthermore, the tree species do not
have the same success rate per seed. Finally, the tree species are not distributed in
the same way in the landscape. Some species may be confined t.o special sites whereas
others are more evenly distributed. These errors must certainly account for a part of
the results shown in Figure 5 but with cautious interpretation some inIorrnalion can
be derived: Alder and oak had low seedling densities in relation to the proportion of
thc growing stock comparcd to rowan, s;zl1ow, whitcbcam and larch. Thc lattcr trcc
species coulcl therefore be int.erpreted as having higher long-distance seed dispersal
than the forimer. Although alder has wind-dispersed seeds, the efficieiicy was found
10 be intermediate (see seclion "slioi-1-dislaiicedispersal"). Rowan and whitebeam
arc animal-dispcrscd just likc U&. Howcvcr, thc two formcr spccics can bc dispcrscd
by more spccics and thcrcforc bc cxpcctcd to havc a more cfficicnt long-distancc
dispersal. The seeds of sallow are very small aid have a plume (Grime et al, 1988).
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They arc thcrcforc cxpcctcd to havc highly cfficicnt long-distancc dispcrml. Thc
seeds of larch are wind-dispersed and winged but rather heavy. They were therefore
not expected to hat e efficient long-distance dispersal.

Variations in seed production
The size of the seed production per tree unit was not estimated in this study. However,
variations in seed production between and within years could be seen from the seed
rain data in Papers I and Paper TV, since they were compiled over several periods
within each year and over several years. The production of birch seeds was ten
times higher in 1993 compared to subsequent years as indicated by seed-fall data
from 1993 to 1997 in Paper I (Fig. 6). Seed-fall data from 1998 to 2000 in Paper TV
show that the production of seeds from broadleaved species was low in 1999, except
sonic sccd-fall of birch and alder in site C (Fig. 7). This irregularity bctwccn years
in the seed production of birch has previously been found by e.g. Koski & Tallqvist
( 1978). According 10 Sarvas ( 1948) the germinability ol' birch sccds is highcr in
y c x s with high sccd pr-uduct i on, somcl.hing which s h d tl inci-casc I hc vai-iabili 1.y.
Mnsting of bccch occurred in 1998 and wcakcr masting in 2000. For oak, mastiiig
was strong in 2000 (Fig. 7). The seed-[all period for the tree species within each
year shows cle.ar patleiiis: The seed-[all ol' elm peaks in early summer whereas
birch sccd-fall pcaks in August - although it continues with dcclining intcnsity
during autumn. The seed-fall of alder occurred during all autumn and winter. Beech,
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oak and maple seed-fall peaked in October while the seed-fall of ash and hornbeam
seemed t.o occur over a somewhat longer period in the autumn. These findings
general I y coi-respond 10 existing kn c)w1edge of seed di sseminali on peri nds ( AI mgren,
1986; Suszka et al, 1996) except for birch seed-fall in northern Sweden, which has
bccn fouiid t.o pcak in Scptcmbcr (Frics, 1984).

Establishment - effects of silvicultural treatments
By manipulating the conditions that control the "establishment" process (cf. Fig. 1)
including seed germination and seedling growth and survival, it may be possible to
control the success of natural regeneration with silvicultural treatments. None of
Papers 1-V contain an explicit estimation of the germination success, since the time
between germination and inventoi? was too long - from some months in Paper TV
to eight years in Paper V. Therefore. the seedling density at the time of inventory, a
figure which constitutes an integration of germination and survival until the time of
inventory, is used to indicate establishment success. Data on growth and survival
are available in Papers 1 and 11. These are also measures of the establishment success.
Furthermore, the possibility of controlling the tree species composition with precoriiinerci a1 t h i m i ng is discussed.

Soil scnr(ficatiorz
Sccdling dcn4 t i cs

The seedling densilies or birch. which is the o n l y species occurring as nalural
rcgcncration on all sitcs, WCI'C gcncrally morc than 2.000 pcr hcctarc (Tablc 3 ) . Thc
effect of scarification on birch establishment was positive in most studies. In Papers
I, TIT arid IV, the positive effect of Scarification on birch densities was also statistically
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significant (p<O.OS). The positive effect of soil scarification, hare mineral soil and
disturbed ground o n cstnhlishrncnt has bccn shown by many previous studies o n
silver birch and hairy birch [Sawas, 1948; Hagner, 1962; Kinnaird, 1974; Raulo &
Malkoiien. 1974: Fries, 1984; Palo, 1986; Kai-lsson, 1996a; Karlssoii et al, 1998;
Bjijrse, 2000) a s well as on the laxonomically close Norlh-American species Paper
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hirch (B~~tulaI?cip3.:"~i~l.i~
March.) (Marquis et al, 1964; Perala & Alrn, 1989; Prkvost,
1997; Carlton & Bazzaz, 1998). Therefore: the most interesting results froin the soil
scarification trcatmcnl wci-c. lhc ncgalivc rcsulls in Ihc clc.arcut (Papcr 11) and the
sparse shcltcrwood (Papcr V). This clearly shows that soil scarification docs not
always result in increased seedling density when regenerating birch. The reason
that scarification can not be pointed out. However, the positive scarification effect
in Papers I, ITI and IV occui-red on bare mineral soil created shortly before a seedfall in a year with high seed production (1993 - cf. Paper I). One possible reason for
the negative scarification effect in Paper TI can be that the scarification treatments
were done just after the rich seed-fall in 1993 on several of the study sites (cf. Fig.
3 ) . The seeds received and the seedlings established from the were established from
the seed-fall, may have been removed, buried or destroyed by the scarification,
whereas seeds and seedlings in the undisturbed ground were left to develop. If the
birch seed production was low during following years. the scarified ground may
have been degraded and colonised by field vegetation before a good seed-year
occurred. This may be an explrznatioii to the negative scarification effects, at least if
thc climatic conhtions wcrc favourable to cstablishmcnt on undisturbcd ground.
Additioiial explaiiatioiis for negative sc,arification effects may be the presence of
favourable undisturbcd moist ground and advance rcgcncration. Furlhcrmorc, whcn
[.hesites arc wct and thcrc is favourable undisturbed and moisl grwnd, thc scarified
sccd-bcd inay bc too wct. causing oxygcn dcficit. to t.hc sccdlings (,(.)rlandcr ct. al,
1990). Another reason may be frost heaving occurring on the scarified seed-beds
(Goulet. 1995; Kalsson, 1996b; Ccvlton 81 Bazmz: 1998). However, host heaving,
wet sites and advance regeneration were considered less important in Paper I I
compared to the importance of scarification timing versus seed-fall. The timing of
scarification versus seed-fall shows that the interaction between seed abundance
and favourable seed-beds (cf. LePage et al, 2000) must be considered in order to
accomplish an apposite establishment result. However, this explanation of
mismatching seed-fall and scarification timing may probably not hold true for the
negative scarification effect in the sparse shelterwood in Paper V. The data in Paper
V were rather small and probable explanations for the negative scarification effect
could therefore be spatial variability of some factors: The undisturbed plots in Paper
V may have had spots of favourable moisture conditions, known to exist on
undisturbed ground (Perala & Alm, 1990), or patchy presence of advance
regeneration.
The effect 011 birch establishnient on different forms of seed-beds obtained through
soil scarification was studicd iii Papcr 1and 1V. Thc bcrms that was crcatcd in Papcr
I was turned organic layer and mineral soil, but since scarification was done by
double crosswise passing. the b e r m were mixed with iriirieral soil and mostly in
level with other ground surTace. Therefore, h e berms were comparahle with the
mixing trcatrricnt in Papcr 1V. In Papcr I, thc bcrnis did not h a w higher birch densities
than the undisturbcd ground in thc clc,arcut. In Papcr IV, thc mixing treatment
increased the birch density compared to the undisturbed control but not significantly
and less than the bare mineral soil. 11 has pl-e\,iously been shown that a mixture of
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the organic layer and thc mineral soil is less favourable to tlic cstablislimcnt of
naturally regeneraled birch seedlings than bare mineral soil (R~iuIo& Miilkonen,
1976). The scarification in Paper I11 was mounds on mineral soil, a method which is
known to be lcsc favourable and produce a drier sccd-bed than tlat and bare mineral
soil (Orlander et al, 1990; Carlton & Bazzaz, 1998). The positive scarification effect
Iound in Paper I11 may have been caused by climatic conditions that made the rnounds
humid enough for germination and growth of the small birch seedlings. Another
explanation may be that seeds were gathered (through secondary dispersal) in the
pits around the mound (c.f. Carlton & Bazzaz, 1998), a microsite that probably was
better for seedling establishment than the top of the mounds.
The effect of scanfication on other broadleaved tree species than birch was variable
(Table 4). The only significant effect was for sallow in Paper I1 and for maple and
alder in Paper 1V. For maple and alder, the findings are supported by Seiwa &
Kikuzawa (1996) for other species of the same genera. The density of beech was
highcr un barc mincral soil in Paper IV, although the effect was not significant. This
was bclicvcd to hc causcd by thc scarcc dispersion of sccds ii1t.o the clcarcut, which
resulted in lew plots where seedlings could be established, rather than a lack or
posilive scarification effect, since such effects have been documented in earlier
sludies (Huss et al, 1973; Kijhrig, 1975, Agestarri et al, 200 I ), and was s~qqx~rted
by
highcr dcnsitics in scarificd 1ilot.sin thc bccch sit.c i n Palm V. Aspen, hornbcarn and
wild cherry had higher densities in soil-scarified areas in Paper V, although the
effects were unclear and not statistically tested hecause of too few values. Rowan
and oak occui-red in Paper I1 and in both sites in Paper V, but the densities were not
increased in either study. This suggests that scarification is not favourable to the
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estahlishrrient of inwan or oak. It is likely that this is ail effect of the seed size and/
or dispersal mechaniums. It ha? been shown that species with a large seed reserve
may show higher cshblishmcnl on littcr lhan spccics with small sccd rcscrvcs
(Marquis, 1975; Sciwa & Kikuzawa, 1996). Furthcrinorc, sincc rowan and oak arc
animal-dispersed (Grime et al, 1988), the seeds may be cached in the soil, as for oak
(Darley-Hill & Johnson, 1981; Kollmann & Schill, 1996),or ingested and defecated,
as for rowan. This "dispersal effect" ma5 result in establishment that is less dependent
on ground conditions, something which has been shown for oak (Kollmann & Schill,
1996).
In general, the scarification effect on lowfrequent tree species, like the StandEnriching Tree Species in paper 11: were not visible. This is probably influenced by
a low seed supply, owing to low amount of seed source, low seed production or low
seed dispersal.
Consitlcring thc conifcl- cslablishincnl in Papers I , I I and 111, lhc scarification
cffcct was significantly positivc for both sprucc and pinc, cxccpt for sprucc in Papcr
IT. The positive scarification effect on spruce arid pine establishment is well supported
by other studie\ (Hagner, 1962; B&laiiclet al, 2000: Karlsson & &lander. 2000)
Thc dcnsity of thc advancc rcgcncration of birch obscrvcd in Papcr I1 was lowcrcd
by thc scarification trcatmciit. in thc clcnrcut trcatinciit. It is lmown from prcvioiis
studies that smrification may destroy parts of the advance regeneration (Prkvost,
1997; Bjbrse, 2000).
Growth and survival
The growth estimates in Paper I can be analysed as seedling height five years after
scarification. However, the analysis of birch and pine could not be done due to few
values. For spruce, the height growth was lower in scarified areas. The reason for
this can not concluded but possible reasons may be lower nutrient availability in the
scarified ground (Nohrstedt, 2000) or higher browsing pressure. The height increment
in Paper 11did not show any significant effects of scarification treatments for either
birch, pine or spruce. However, after the first inventory ( 1998), pine seedlings were
significantly higher in scarified plots than in undisturbed plots, but this difference
was not visible in the laler inventory (2000). N o el'lects on [he height ol'birch and
sprucc wcrc obscrvcd.
The survival nl' spruce was higher on bare mineral soil than undislurhed ground in
Paper I , whereas the survival of birch and pine was unaffected. These findings may
bc an cffcct of a dccrcascd attack of pinc wccvil on sccdlings in scarified ground
(Orlander & Nilssori, 1999). This would also explain the lack of effect on birch,
since pine weevil darnage on broadleaved tree species is less serious than on spruce
(Liil', 2000). In Paper 11: lhe survival ol'birch, pine and spruce belween the inventory
occasions was unaffcctcd by scaiification.
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Tahlc 1.cflects nf ,scas$cutior.c cirid shcllcsbzwod on the c.stuhli.shw?c~itof hsoadlcavcd trcc
spwies Iim:q>t b i d i . ),fiun.cl ir.1 Pi.ywr,s IT, IV and V. The s i p i s (++- or. 0) memi inc:r.eascd+
reihced or c q i d sredling dcnxify cairscd by the treatment. A double sign ( + +) indicates a.
saatisticall>~
sign ificana (p =0.05) effect.
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Slzeirenvnnd
Seeding densities
The seedling densities of birch were lower in the densest shelterwoods, at least on
undisturbed Zround, compared to clearcuts and sparse shelterwoods (Table 3 ) . No
evidenl dilrerences were observed in birch seedling density between sparse
shelterwoods and the clearcuts. These findings somewhat correspond to Hagner
11962), who found a tendency for decreasing seedling density with increasing
shelteiivood density. However, HolgCn & Hiinell (2000) found no influence on birch
seedling density from increased shelterwood density. For Paper birch (Betula
yapy-ifem hlarsh.), however, it has been shown that shady environments provide
fa\rourable moisture conditions for early establishment, although later growth is
reduced. Therefore has shelterwoods, which should been removed after a short period,
been proposed as a method to regenerate Paper birch (Marquis et al, 1964; Yerala &
Alni. 1989). A stronger negative influence by shelterwoods was expected in Papers
T, 11 and V, since the birch species are considered shade-intolerant. However, this
study can not evaluate why shelterwoods had no or very little effect, but it may be
the same reasons as described for Paper hirch above.

In Papcr 11, the sccdliiig dcnsitics of rowiin showcd ii statistically significant
incrcasc by slicltcrwood trcatmcnt. Highcr dcnsitics of rowan in tlic shcltcrwoods
were also observed in Paper V. Vanlia-Majarriaa el a1 (1996) found higher seedling
densities OK rowan whcrc rwidual trees were left uncul. They suggested that lhc
trees functioned as a preferred environment to the birds dispersing the rowan seeds.
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This study supports this hypothesis: the shelterwoods rnay have provided a preferred
eiivironinent to the dispersing birdu. Since ron-an is a shade-intolerant species,
seedlings can not considcrcd 10 sul'fer from the clcarcut environment or bcncl'it
from the shcltcrwood. Although not statistically proven, the sccdling dcnsitics of
beech, oak and whitebeam wese higher in the shelterwood treatment in Paper 11.
Since beech is considesed a shade-tolerant species, higher densities were expected
in the shelterwood. On the other hand, both oak and whitebeam are considered
shade-intolerant. For these species, the dispersal mechanism (animal) may hence
be a better explanation for the higher density in the shelterwoods, as for rowan.
The shelterwood effect on the conifer establishment found in Paper I shows a
significant positive effect for spruce whereas no effect was found for pine. In Paper
11, the shelterwood significantly increased the seedling density of pine but the effect
of shelterwood on the physical conditions and the seed supply respectively can not
be separated. However, the higher pine seedling densities are partly an effect of a
largci-sccd supply to thc ground in the pine shcltcrwoods. In gcnci-"1, Lhc shcltcrwood
cffcct was positivc for thc conifcrcstablishmcnt, as found in previous studies (Hagncr,
1962; Holge'n & Hiinell, 2000)
Growth and survival
Thc growth cst.imatcsin Piipcr I show a rcductioii with incrcaslr~gshcltcrwood dcnsity
for sprucc, pine and birch. Howcvcr, birch was hi@ in thc most sparsc shelterwood
(S95) than in the clexcut. In Paper 11, the height of the pine seedlings was significantly
decreased by the shelterwood treatment: whereas the height increment was unalfected
between the invent.ol-yoccasions. No effect on height or height increment for birch
or spruce was found in Paper IT. In Paper V, a decreasing effect of shelterwood
treatment can be observed as lower seedling heights in the shelterwoods. Reduced
growth in shelterwoods is known from easlier studies (Hagner, 1962)
Regarding survival in shelterwoods, Paper I shows that the survival of birch
seedlings decreased with increased shelterwood density, while the survival of spruce
seedlings was lower in the clearcut than in the shelterwoods. No shelterwood effects
on the suivival between inventory occasions were found in Paper IT.

Interaction between scarifcatiorz and shelterwood
Paper TT shows a negative scarification effect for birch in the clearcut and a positive
effect in the shelterwood. The negative effect in the clearcut may be explained by
deslruction of seeds and seedlings ncouiTing piior to trealmeiit and that low amounts
of seeds may have been received by the fresh scarified ground. The positive
scarification cffcct in thc shcltcrwnod could hc cxplaincd by the fact that thc rcsourcc
supply was too low for the seedlings in undisturbed plots in the shelterwoocls,resulting
i n high mortality and low seedling densities. Furthermore, the scarified ground in
the shelterwoods co~ildhave remained susceptible 10 seedling establishment owing
to dclaycd ingrowth of field vcgctation. Thc scarificd ground may also hdvc scrvcd
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the seedlings with a higher resource supply than the undisturhed ground in the
shelterwood, resulting in a higher survival. Hence, a rich seed-fall some years after
scarification ~ u u l dslill contribute seeds that could be established in the scarified
wound. An illustration of this hypothcsis is shown in Figurc 8. If this hypothcsis is
true. this would mean that when no information of yearly seed production is available,
the best way to establish high densities of birch would be to scarify in a sparse
shelterwood. Since no prognosis tools for birch seed production exist to my
knowledge. the scarification/sparse shelterwood combination may be regarded as
convenient. The scarified ground in the shelterwoods in Paper 1had slightly higher
densities of birch seedlings than the scarified ground in the clearcut, whereas the
densities on undisturbed ground were equal or lower in shelterwoods compared to
the clearcut. This may indicate that bare mineral soil is a better seed-bed for seedling
establishment in shelterwoods than in clearcuts (cf. Marquis et al, 1964).Furthermore,
the birch seedling densities on berms (mix of organic layer and mineral soil) in
Paper I were low in the clearcut, while the berms in the sparse and dense shelterwoods
had about the same densities as the mineral soil. It is possible that a more humid
cnvironmcnt in thc shcltcrwoods would havc rcduccd thc drying out of thc surfacc
soil in the mixed seed-beds.
v
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Figwe 8. An cxplanatory figurc for thc intcraction cffcct of scarification and shcltcnvood in
Paper IT, resulting in higher birch seedling densities in the undisturbed clearcut and the
scarified shelterwood than in the scarified clearcut and the undisturbed shelterwood.
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Clcal.cut ayc.
The effect of clearcut age was iinrestigated in Paper 111. In undisturbed control plots
arid scarified plots, birch seedling densities were not significantly different between
clearcuts of different age. Therefore. it may be concluded that only the timing of
clear-cutting to an abundant seed-fall does not ensure higher seedling establishment.
Unexpectedly, fewer birches were established in the fresh, scarified and undisturbed
clearcuts than in one-year-old and older clearcuts, although not statistically proven.
This could possibly indicate that high pine weevil abundance caused higher mortality
in the fresh clearcut or that the field vegetation in older clearcuts provided better
establishment conditions in the scarified plots through shading, and therefore higher
soil moisture availability (cf. hlarquis et al: 1964). In Paper 111. neither seedling
densities of spruce and pine showed any significant effects of clearcut age.

Slash rcmoiml
The slash removal treatment in Paper I I I increased the birch seedling density and
also the pine seedling density, although this was not statistically proven. Few other
studics dealing with thc cf'fcct of' slash rcmoval on natural rcgcncration wcrc found.
Boe (1956) found lower densities of Lodgepole pine (Pbrus carztcirtu) in concentrated
slash than on the forest floor or scarified ground, but there w;ts iio dil'l'erence when
the slash was loppcd and scaltcrcd. Concciiiing ilirccl sccding, howwcr, T ~ m m
(1447) found hghcr pinc seedling dcnsitics with slash rcmoval. The observed positive
effect in this study may be due to the fact that slash removal resulted 111 more disturbed
ground and possibly also that the slash acted as a physical barrier.

Fencing
The study sites in Papers 1,11and 111were not fenced, whereas the sites in Papers IV
and V were fenced. None of the papers estimated the importance of browsing or
absence of browsing. Although not presented in Paper IV. this study included scarified
and undisturbed plots that were established just outside the fence. They could
therefore be compared to plots treated the same way but just inside the fence, only
a few meters away from the unfenced plots and with about the same seed supply.
Only birch was analysed, since it alone occurred in large densities on all three sites.
The General Linear Model (GLM) procedure for split plot designs of SAS (SAS
Institute Inc., 1998) wab used to perl'urm slalistical tests or birch seedling density
and hcight. Thc inodcl was:
Y = m + a, + b, + (ab),, + c, + (bc),, + e,,,

whcrc m is thc gcncral mcm: ai is thc cffcct of thc sitc, bj is thc cffcct of thc fcncing
trcatmcnt., c,<is the cffcct of the scarification treatment, (bc),i is thc intcraction cffcct
of scarification arid fencing, and ahii and e iik are error terms. The birch seedling
densities analysed were [he seedlings estimated to have gerrniiiated after the time of
scarification and until aulurnn 1999 and slill alivc in aulumn 2000. The birch seedling
height was the height of these seedlings in autumn 2000.
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No effect on hirc.h seedling height was found and the overall average seedling
height was 20 cin. The birch seedling density was positively affected by fencing
(p=0.0287) with 2.0 sccdlings rn-?in unl'cnccd plots and 3.1 sccdlings m-?in fcnccd
plots. No significant scarification or interaction cffcct was found. A positive cffcct
of fencing on the density of naturally regenerated birch seedlings has also been
found by Hess et a1 (1996),but contradictory results have been presented by Bjorse
(2000): who found larger birch densities in unfenced clearcuts. An explanation to
the contrasting results may be that the present study was conducted in a landscape
dominated by conifers, whereas Bjorse's site (2000) was situated in a surrounding
dominated by broadleaves. An explanation used by Bjorse (2000) for the negative
effect of fencing on birch density was that the dense field vegetation inside the
enclosure might have been an obstacle to the seedlings. In the present study, the
field vegetation in the enclosures was denser but also had a different species
composition than outside the fence, where the vegetation was dominatecl by grasses.
Inside the enclosures. the field vegetation had a higher percentage of herbs, e.g.
Rubus ideiis and Epilobium angustifolium. Therefore, the effect of fencing on birch
dcnsitics may partly bc cxplaincd by diffcrcnt coiiipctition or cnvironmcntal
conditions caused by the field vegetation inside and outside the fence. However, it
is mosl likely thal browsing on sccdlings was also inllucncing the result, sincc
browsing darnage was ohscrvcd on [.hesccdlings on sites R m d C. Anol.hcr fack)r
that may h a w affcctcd t.hc rcsults was that thc non-fcnccd plots wcrc just outsidc
the fences, and the movement of animals may therefore have been higher around
the unfence.d plots.

Pre- romm el-cial t l T . i ming
In Pape.r V pre-commercial thinnings were simulated in young mixed broadleaved
stands. The pre-commercial thinnings were simulated to achieve two different goals
of the future mixed stand: timber production or maximised tree species diversity.
The stands were established with or without combinations of scarification and
shelterwood. This enabled an evaluation of the effect of regeneration treatments to
achieve a yriori stand goals. A majority of the stands were judged to be able to
achieve the goals after pre-commercial thinnings and only two out of twelve cases
were regarded as failures. However, differences in mean height after the simulated
cuttings indicated that different regeneration treatments were more or less efficient
in achieving the goals. Therefore, this study shows that the possibility to attain the
a prinri set stand struchii-c is highly inllucnccd by vai-ious combina[.ions o f
regeneration t.reatments.
~

An app~.oachsimilar In the m e above may be discussed concerning planting of
spruce and the establishment of naturally regenerated birch seedlinb,
7s , i.e.
.
to use
rcgcncration trcatmcnts and prc-uii-nmcrcial thinning as a combincd tool in ordcr to
reach a desired stand structure. This thesis has shown that it may be possible to
establish large densities of bii ch seedlings with scarification and slash removal,
g i \ m an adequale seed supply. U a forest manager would like to establish a mixed
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spi-tice/hirchstand or if the prohahility for mortality of the planted spruce seedlings
is high due to e.2. frost darnage? or pine weevil attacks, then scarification and slash
rcmoval should be done io promole natural rcgcncralion of birch. Later, when the
succcss of pl'anting and natural rcgcncration may bc cvaluatcd, thc horizontal and
vertical stand structure can be adjusted through pre-commercial thinning to reach a
stratified spruce/birch stand with birch in higher height classes, or a one-layered
mixed stand. By contrast. if the desired stand stiucture is a pure spruce stand and the
probability of mortality for the planted spruce is low, scarification and slash removal
should be avoided.
Another aspect of the establishment of mixed species stands was discussed in
Paper 1, where it a.as concluded that mixed stands of spruce, pine and birch could be
established with a sparse shelterwood and soil scarification. These treatments
encourage the establishment of all three species, but pre-commercial thinning was
regarded 3 s necessary to adjust the species composition.
A possible dcsircd st.and might contain low-frcqucnt t.rcc spccics likc thc St.andEnriching Tree Species in Paper IT. This thesis has shown that the possibility of
con~rolliiigthe natural regene.ralion d these. 1ow-rre.quent tree species is limited due
10 low seed supply. However: pre-commercial thinning offers n way I n favour
individuals of these rare tree species and hence increase the possibility for the tree
species to be a component in a future stand. Several of these tree species, e.g. oak,
are also sensitive to c.orripetitionand may need repeated pre-c.ornmercia1thinning to
develop.

Predicting natural regeneration using ecological strategies and
characters
In Paper V, seedling density and height were used to estimate the dominance of tree
species in the clearcut and shelterwoods. Based on this, ruderal species were found
to dominate the clearcuts and competitive species in the dense shelterwood. The
ruderal species that dominate in the clearcut are also regarded as pioneer species.
Since oak is most often considered a pioneer species (Table 5 ) , one would expect
oak to be favoured by clear-cutting and disfavourecl by shelterwood, but this was
not the case i n Papers 11 and V. Hence the Clementsian view seems less successful
than the Grimian model in predicting the shelterwood effect on natural regeneration.
Rowan is considcrcd a rudcrsl as wcll AS n pionccr spccics, but was not favourcd by
clear-cutt.ing in either Paper IT or V. Furthermore, Paper 11showed that the group of
animal-dispersed Sland-Enriching Tree Species tended t o have il higher density in
[.he shclt.crwood t.rcai.mcnt. Out ol' l.hcsc spccic.s, only bwch may he considcl-cd a s
shadc-to1cri.int.Thc positivc shcltcrwood cffcct may thcrcforc bc cxplaincd by thc
dispersal mechanism (animal) and/or the seed sire. A relationship between seed
size and shade tolerance has been h n d for North-Arne.ricanbroadleaved tree species
(Hcwitt, 1998). Even if this rclationship may not bc stated for broadkavcd trcc
species positively affected by a shelterwood in this study, it may be stated for the
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tree species positively influenced by the clearcut, i.e. species with small seeds which
also are shade-intolerant.
The scarification effect was positive for most tree species in the present study and
negative for none. Therefore it is more difficult to evaluate the effect on different
species?e.g. a more positive effect of scarification on iuderal species was expected,
but not found. However, in both Papers IT and V, rowan and oak were unaffected by
scarification treatments. This could be interpreted as an effect of the dispersal
mcchanisin for both spccics and thc sccd sizc for oak. Furthcrmorc, thc winddispersed group of Stand-Enriching Tree Species iii Paper I1 was positively affected
by scarification but not the animal-dispersed gi-oup. Howcvci-, this can be interpreted
as an cffccl of thc small seed sizc of wind-dispersed spccics ra(.hcrihan (.hedispersal
incchaiiism (wind). The intlucncc of sccd s i x on the cffcct. from scarificat.ion has
previously been Ioiind by Marquis (1975) and Seiwa & Kikiuawa (1996).
The discussion above shows that ecological categories like the ones included in
the Clementsiaii or Grimian theory may predict the outcome of treatment effects on
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natural regeneration, at least for the c.lear.cut/sheltelwoodreactions. However, these
predictions contain several exceptions, which may instead be better explained by
single charactcrislics of thc spccics in quc.slion. In cvcry catcgoiisation, onc has to
gcncralisc thc spccics' ccology, and this produces gcncral answers. It is questionable
if general answers are good enough for silvicultural aims. If the tree species' single
ecological characters are used. less general and more precise knowledge is obtained.
However, the oiiginal aim of this study did not include an evaluation of ecological
knowledge, and a thorough evaluation should include a more systematic design for
this purpose.

Conclusion
This thesis shows that silvicultural treatments can to some extent be used to control
the species coiiiposit.ion of the natural regeneration, but since the effect of
regeneration treatments is quite course and only can be used to increase or decrease
a species' occuii-ence:pre-commercial thinning md possibly complemenku-yplanting
will often have 10he uscd 1.0 icach a tai-gcl stand sl.ructurc. The csl.ablishmcnt of
naturally regenerated seedlings was in general found to be promoted by soil
scarilication and oiily indications or stronger positive scariGcalioii elfects 011 tree
species with small seeds than on tree species with large seeds were found in the
prcscni. si.udy, The cff:cl.s of shcltcrwoud on thc cstahlishincnl of na~.urally
regenerated seedlings were found to be positive for animal-dispersed species, but
not necessarily for shade-tolerant species. Clear-cutting was found to favour shadeintolerant species. However, a sparse shelterwood did not dec.reasethe birch seedling
densities and may therefore be used to establish birch if other effects of a shelterwood
arc dcsircd. Thc wind dispcrsal of sccds of the studied trcc spccics was found to bc
clearly different between tree species and could in general be explained by seed
morphology. The effect of silvicultural treatments was influenced by seed supply,
which results from seed source density and distribution, production and dispersal.
The effects of seed supply did in some cases overshadow the effects of treatments.
This was notable in the lack of scarification effects on beech in Paper I1 due to low
dispersal efficiency, and scarce treatment effects 011the Stand-Enriching Tree Species
in Paper 11due to low seed supply. The confounding effect of scarification on birch
establishment in Paper 11was also believed to have been affected by the t.iming of
seed supply in relation to scarification.
In conclusion: this study shows that silvicultural treatments can be used to establish
and control natural rcgcncmtion after coiisidcring thc surrounding sccd sources and
the variation in sccd production mid dispcrsal in time m ~ spacc.
l
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